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The Effects of Successful Aging in the Workplace on
Technology Acceptance and Use Behaviour
Fahri Özsungur

Department of International Trade and Finance, Adana Science and Technology University, Adana,
Turkey

ABSTRACT
This study investigated the association between successful
aging and mobile internet acceptance and use behavior in
the workplace.

A total of 221 participants responded to the survey. The
constructs in the model were measured using successful aging
in the workplace scale (SAW), the unified theory of acceptance
and use of technology (UTAUT2). A mixed-method evaluation
design was adopted in the study, which included quantitative
and qualitative analysis methods.

SAW was positively associated with UTAUT2 (β = ,856; p ⩽
0,05), unassociated with BI (β = ,089;p = ,466) and USE
(β = ,364; p = ,235). UTAUT2 was positively associated with
BI (β = 1,110; p ⩽ 0,001) and USE (β = ,511; p⩽0,001); HT
(β = ,713; p ⩽ 0,001) and FC (β = ,708; p⩽0,01) were positively
associated with BI. BI was positively associated with USE
(β =,391; p ⩽ 0,05). SAW was unassociated with BI (β = ,089;
p = ,466; t = ,729), and USE (β = ,364; p = ,235; t = 1,189).

The main result of this study was the positive association
between SAW and UTAUT2, in contrast to the unassociation
between the SAW and BI. The qualitative results showed the
main differences between the SAW and the perception of the
successful aging of employees.
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Introduction

Workforce and technology have been developed via crucial innovations in
the context of facilitating work conditions in today’s world. Today, the
elderly population increases and the cost of living increases the importance
of the workforce (Loi, Hang-Yue, & Foley, 2006). This causes an increase in
the number of older employees (Hedge, Borman, & Lammlein, 2006).
Employment strategies and mandatory retirement policies have led to an
increase in the aging population in the workforce (Peterson & Spiker, 2005).
Researches showed that factors such as positive psychology, health, job
satisfaction, organizational commitment, and financial difficulties were
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effective in older employees’ decisions to stay in the workplace (Armstrong-
Stassen & Schlosser, 2011).

Technological developments, financial difficulties and positive develop-
ments in the successful aging field engage the elderly people to live and
motive them to work. Successful aging in the workplace is
a multidimensional issue involving technological, environmental, social, phy-
sical and psychological factors (Robson, Hansson, Abalos, & Booth, 2006). In
this context, Robson et al. (2006) developed a successful aging approach in
five dimensions involving adaptability and health, positive relationships,
occupational growth, personal security, continued focus and achievement
of personal goals. This approach is based on career development theory.
Super (1990) developed this theory underlying social roles and relationships.
Employees struggle with challenges, communicate with coworkers and cus-
tomers in the workplace. This social relationship and achievement motiva-
tion enable career development (Savickas, 1997). The changing roles and
adapting to the environment bring success (Schein, 1978).

The success of adapting to the environment of the individual in the
workplace is the result of the sustainability of her/his relationships.
Technology advancements are environmental factors in the workplace. The
use of technology by the individual is an important success factor (Ajzen &
Fishbein, 1977). Career Development in the workplace, struggling with
challenges and relations with the work environment affect the behavior of
the individual (Arning & Ziefle, 2007). These factors, which provide success-
ful aging in the workplace, are important in the use of technology (Robson
et al., 2006). Positive relationships, adaptation and achieving success have
a significant impact on human behavior. Technology acceptance and use are
among these behaviors (Ajzen & Fishbein, 1977).

Technology acceptance is a way of revealing an individual’s attitudes
toward the use of new technological products and enabling them to develop
and maintain their use behavior (Venkatesh & Davis, 2000). Behaviors occur
in the cognitive process under socio-psychological influences and appear as
acceptance or use behavior (Brown & Venkatesh, 2005). The acceptance and
use behavior of the technology was measured by UTAUT developed by
Venkatesh, Morris, Davis, and Davis (2003) from this point of view. The
UTAUT consisted of performance expectancy, effort expectancy, attitude
toward use, social ınfluence, facilitating conditions, self-efficiency, anxiety,
behavior intention. Venkatesh, Thong, and Xu (2012) developed UTAUT2
based on the idea that individuals were being consumers involving effort
expectancy, performance expectancy, social influence, facilitating conditions,
hedonic motivation, price value, habit, behavior intention.

Performance expectancy is a degree of ones’ belief that using the techno-
logical system provides to gain performance. Effort expectancy is the degree
of ease of use of the technological system. Social influence indicates the
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degree of belief that he/she should use a new technological system according
to people who are important for them. Facilitating conditions involve the
degree of belief that an organizational and technical infrastructure exists to
support the use of the technological system. Hedonic motivation is the level
of perception of technology use as pleasure and fun. Price value measures the
level of cognitive change among consumers’ perceived benefits and the
monetary cost associated with using them. Finally, habit is a level of addic-
tion, necessity and behavior intention measures the probability to use the
technological system.

Successful aging in the workplace

The policies related to the employment of elderly workers and the age of
retirement provided an increase in the aging population of the workforce
(Hedge et al., 2006). This fact led to researches on aging in the workplace
(Peterson & Spiker, 2005). Researches showed that job satisfaction, organiza-
tional commitment, improvements in health status, deterioration of financial
situation according to current conditions, positive psychology were effective
in older employees’ decision to stay in the workplace (Armstrong-Stassen &
Schlosser, 2011; Loi et al., 2006).

The successful aging in the workplace is a multidimensional issue that
includes social, physical and psychological factors (Robson et al., 2006).
Robson et al. (2006) developed a successful aging approach in five dimen-
sions based on professional psychology and career theory. These dimensions
are the ability to adapt and focus on health, positive relations, professional
development, personal security, goals. “Adaptability” measures the level of
compliance of employees against changes in their work. The dimension of
“positive relations” shows the social and interpersonal relationships between
employees and their colleagues. “Professional development” demonstrates the
perceptions of the employee to make progress in terms of career. “Personal
safety” is the safety of the person in the work environment, which can
endanger the employee and poses a risk. “Focusing on goals” is to set goals
for the employee to achieve career and personal goals (Robson et al., 2006).
All these dimensions provide insight into the successful aging of the work-
place. Robson et al. (2006), in their study conducted with 201 employees aged
40 and above, revealed that their professional development was negatively
related to the age demographic variable.

Technology acceptance and use behavior

Technology acceptance is the operational output of positive and negative
emotions, with the perceived use and ease of use in the process of adaptation
of technological devices and technological innovations. The use of
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a technological device affects the individual behavior of using and adopting
innovation in a technological instrument (Davis, 1989; Wang, Rau, &
Salvendy, 2011). The individual cognitively scrutinize his/her thoughts before
communicating with an object. Past experiences and perceptions of the
object affect behavior. The realization of the action is the result of some
cognitive processes. In the behavioral pattern of use, the action-oriented
movement is important for the user of the object, ease of use, output and
efficiency principles. Productivity is the output of performance. Perceptions
and expectations shape emotions. Perceptions, expectations, performances,
and emotions play a crucial role in the acceptance of a technological product
with its innovations (Ajzen, 1991; Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975; Venkatesh, 2000;
Venkatesh & Bala, 2008; Venkatesh & Davis, 1996; Venkatesh et al., 2003).
For these reasons, technology acceptance is the sum of cognitive and action
processes consisting of perception, expectations, and emotions, which have
been put forward until the use behavior of technological products and
services and the adoption of innovations by individuals and in the process
of adaptation.

The current study

The elderly person experiences physical difficulties at an advancing age, thus
the need for health-related support increases. Due to age-related mental and
physical decline and the rapidly growing elderly population, the necessity of
technology is increasing (Palmore, 1970). Physical and mental declines,
psychological disorders, difficulties in social relations, disorders on daily
activities, and health problems can be solved via the support of technological
instruments (Rowe & Kahn, 1987). Therefore, the acceptance and use of
technology by the elderly is crucial for successful aging (Olson, O’Brien,
Rogers, & Charness, 2011).

Wang et al. (2011) determined that four main factors were affecting the
acceptance of information technology of elderly in their study on the accep-
tance of information technology conducted with older people: the satisfaction
need, the presence of support, perceived usefulness, and social acceptance
(Wang et al., 2011). The satisfaction and support needs are crucial for the
elderly regarding perceived usefulness and social acceptance factors.
According to the results of this study conducted by the authors, the satisfac-
tion need and perceived usefulness depended on the intention to use infor-
mation technologies.

Heart and Kalderon (2013) revealed a significant association between the
elderly individual’s perceived behavioral control and intention regarding
health-related ICT(Heart & Kalderon, 2013). According to another finding
technology acceptance and use behavior contributes to the successful aging of
the elderly by providing active participation in life (Rowe & Kahn, 1997).
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These findings demonstrate that there is an association between successful
aging and technology acceptance-use behavior. Therefore, it was postulated
that successful aging in the workplace would be significantly associated with
technology acceptance behavior (Hypothesis 1), behavioral intention
(Hypothesis 2) and use behavior (Hypothesis 3); technology acceptance in
the workplace would be associated with behavioral intention (Hypothesis 4)
and use behavior (Hypothesis 5); employee habit (Hypothesis 6) and facil-
itating conditions (Hypothesis 7) would be associated with behavioral inten-
tion; behavioral intention would be associated with use behavior
(Hypothesis 8).

In the literature, there are individual studies on gerontechnology accep-
tance (Özsungur, 2019; Zhou et al., 2019) and the successful aging of the
elderly (Bernhold & Giles, 2019; Gasiorek, Fowler, & Giles, 2019). These
studies do not reveal the relationship between successful aging and technol-
ogy interaction of the elderly. Furthermore, the effects of the successful aging
of the elderly in the workplace on technology acceptance and use behaviors
have not been investigated before.

Methods

Procedure and sample

This research was conducted with 40 and over years old employees who were
full-time employed. These employees were selected from 20 companies that
had a high trade volume operating in the manufacturing sector in the
province of Adana in Turkey. The companies’ list and contact details were
obtained from the Adana Chamber of Commerce. The permissions for the
survey were obtained by interviewing the authorities of the companies and
employees. Participants were informed that participation in the questionnaire
was voluntary and participants could withdraw from the study at any time.
The consent form was obtained from the participants. A total of 221 indivi-
duals participated in the questionnaire (160 male and 61 female). Participants
had to fulfill the following eligibility criteria: (a) 40 and over years old; (b)
full-time employed. Surveys were administered in Turkish by two
interviewers.

Successful aging in the workplace scale (SAW) items were originally
written in English. 43 items of the scale were translated to Turkish by
a professional translator. Retranslation was conducted by an English trans-
lator. The translations were evaluated considering Turkish cultural charac-
teristics. The translation was compared with the SAW by seven experts for
content validity. Finally, it was decided unanimously that the survey was
applicable to the participants.
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The mixed research method was adopted in this study (Husserl, 1962).
Data were obtained through face-to-face interviews, phenomenon and
experience were identified. The main subjects/themes and the relations
between the experience and the perceptual tendency were determined.
Finally, the essence of experience was theorized and the results were com-
pared with the quantitative research findings (Smith, 2004).

Measures

Successful aging in the workplace scale
Successful aging in the workplace was assessed using 43 items developed by
Robson et al. (2006) pertaining to underlying five subscales: AH:
Adaptability and health (18 items); PR: Positive relationships (7 items);
OG: Occupational growth (8 items); PS: Personal security (7 items);
CFAPG: Continued focus and achievement of personal goals (3 items).
Sample items included “I am able to understand my supervisor’s instruc-
tions”, “My work friends are an important part of my life”, and “I am able to
achieve the goals that I have defined for myself”. The dimension of “adapt-
ability and health” was measured as 24.5% of the variance reflecting the
importance of the ability to adapt to changes and sustain individual health.
The dimension of “positive relationships” was measured as 6.9% of the
variance representing a positive feeling, view and behavior to the coworkers
in the workplace. “Occupational growth” was measured as 4.9% of the
variance indicating realization and retain competitiveness. “Personal secur-
ity” was measured as 4.6% of the variance reflecting workload density and
safety status in the workplace. The dimension of “continued focus and
achievement of personal goals” was measured as 3.3% of the variance invol-
ving to carry out specified goals. Participants responded SAW items on
a 5-point Likert scale, where 1 = strongly disagree and 5 = strongly agree.
Items were averaged to create a total SAW score. Higher scores indicated
higher levels of the SAW.

The unified theory of acceptance and use of technology
Technology acceptance and use of the elderly were assessed using the Unified
Theory of Acceptance and Use of Technology 2 scale (UTAUT2) developed
by Venkatesh et al. (2012). This scale consisted of 28 items and eight
subscales regarding EE: Effort expectancy (4 items); PE: Performance expec-
tancy (4 items); SI: Social influence (3 items); FC: Facilitating conditions (4
items); HM: Hedonic motivation (3 items); PV: Price value (3 items); HT:
Habit (4 items); BI: Behavior intention (3 items). Sample items included
“Using mobile internet helps me accomplish things more quickly”, “I find
mobile Internet easy to use”, and “Mobile internet is compatible with other
technologies I use”. The UTAUT2 items were measured using a 7-point
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Likert scale, where 1 = “strongly disagree” and 7 = “strongly agree.”. Higher
scores indicated higher levels of technology acceptance.

Use behavior
The original UTAUT2 use behavior scale (USE) was consisted of underlying
six items: SMS; MMS; ringtone and logo download; java games; browse
websites; mobile e-mail. The current study survey included following 10
items measuring frequency of mobile internet use: receiving e-mail; reserva-
tion (hotels; services); banking operations; web search for health-related
knowledge; news and current issues; online shopping; financial transactions;
using social media applications (Facebook, Instagram, tweeter, etc.); chat
rooms. Ten popular mobile internet applications in Turkey were provided
by the Turkish Statistical Institute reports [Information and Communication
Technology (ICT) Usage in Households and by Individuals Statistics].
Respondents were asked regarding their mobile internet use frequency for
each application. USE measured by using 7-point Likert and frequency
ranged from “never” to “many times per day” (Venkatesh et al., 2012).
Higher scores indicated higher levels of technology use.

Socio-demographic variables
Socio-demographic variables were included age, educational status, marital
status, business position, gender, work experience, job title, business success
level, operating range, and business sector. These variables were collected to
determine the importance of the effects of business characteristics on employees.

Interview
A mixed-method evaluation design was adopted in the study, which includes
quantitative and qualitative analysis methods. Mixed method evaluation design
is a crucial tool linking qualitative and quantitative research results
(Onwuegbuzie & Leech, 2004). The reason for the selection of this research
method was that it was possible to obtain the verbal data by qualitative research
methods which could not be obtained with quantitative research methods in
social sciences (Davies, 2000). Complementarity aims to enhance, elaborate, give
various perspective and clarify the results obtained from other methods through
a research method (Greene, Caracelli, & Graham, 1989, p. 259).

The responses to the semi-structured questions were analyzed using
Voyant Tools and MAXQDA Analytics Pro 2018 (Release 18.0.2) programs.
Voyant Tools is a web-based analysis of words. This analysis shows the most
frequent words, vocabulary density, average words per sentence, the change
in the frequency of words, and the linkage between terms. MAXQDA
Analytics is a type of qualitative analysis that provides data compatibility,
descriptive statistics, compare groups, correlation, scale, compute and recode,
and output viewer for users.
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Qualitative questions presented below:

Q1: What are the three major technological tools that assist your life?

Q2: What are the three major factors affecting successful aging in the
workplace?

Analysis

Sample characteristics

221 employed adults participated in this study. Of these, 72,4% were male
and 81% were married. The age range of participants was from 40 to 64 and
over. 33,9% of the participants were high school degrees, 37,6% employed in
production positions, 33,9% had 5–10 years of work experience, 52% were
blue-collar. 40,7% of the business had a good business success level where the
research took place. 56,6% of the firms operated in Turkey and other
countries. 32,1% of these firms operated in the food sector. Table 1. shows
sample characteristics of the study.

Results

Scale validity and reliability

SPSS 22 and AMOS 20 were used to test the validity of measurement and
structural model in this study. The UTAUT2 was analyzed for validity and

Table 1. Participant characteristics.
Age n % Educational status n % Marital Status n %

40–65 134 60,6 Primary 50 22,6 Single 42 19
46–51 56 25,3 High School 75 33,9 Married 179 81
52–57 17 7,7 Associate Degree 32 14,5 Gender n %
58–63 9 4,1 Bachelor’s Degree 51 23,1 Male 160 72,4
64 and over 5 2,3 Postagraduate 13 5,9 Female 61 27,6
Business Position n % Work Experience n % Job Title n %
Production 83 37,6 Less than 5 year 58 26,2 Blue-collar 115 52
Sales marketing 35 15,8 5–10 years 75 33,9 Chief 19 8,6
Purchase specialist 52 23,5 11–15 years 37 16,7 Deputy manager 6 2,7
Human resources 16 7,2 16–20 years 31 14 Manager 53 24
Other 35 15,8 21 year and over 20 9 other 28 12,7
Business Success Level n % Operating Range n % Business Sector n %
Bad 5 2,3 Turkey 71 32,1 Metal&Machine 30 13,6
Poor 10 4,5 Foreign 19 8,6 Automotive 28 12,7
Medium 53 24 Turkey&Foreign 125 56,6 Textile 31 14
Good 90 40,7 Other 6 2,8 Food 71 32,1
Excellent 63 28,5 Building&Construction 9 4,1

Other 52 23,6

n: Frequency; N: 221.
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reliability by Yılmaz and Kavanoz (2017). According to the study the model
fit values were χ2 = 2054.800, p = .000, Sd = 722; NFI = 0.868; SRMR = 0.048.
For this reason, the exploratory factor analysis was not measured for the
UTAUT2. The UTAUT2 and the SAW demonstrated satisfactory internal
consistency (UTAUT2 Cronbach’s α = ,989; SAW Cronbach’s α = 0.962).
The SAW subscales were analyzed with exploratory and confirmatory factor
analysis using SPSS and AMOS. The UTAUT2 subscales and default model
were analyzed with confirmatory factor analysis. Table 2 shows the number
of items, variance, standard deviation, mean, and Cronbach’s α value of the
UTAUT2.

The number of items, variance, standard deviation, mean, and Cronbach’s
α value of the SAW were shown in Table 3.

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy was measured as .895.
This value is significant and adequate in 0,90< KMO<0,80 interval for factor
analysis (Field, 2000). A principal-axis factor analysis with oblique rotation of
the 43 items produced seven interpretable factors with eigenvalues greater than
1.0 (Table 4). Moderate correlations among factors reflected in an oblique
rotation would provide the most optimal results (Nunnally & Bernstein, 1994).

Three items (PR1,PR2,PR3) were cross-loaded on one independent factor.
PR1 (-,867) was discarded at first. PR2, PR3 were loaded under PR factor and
the number of factors decreased to 6. Three items (AH1,AH2,AH3) were

Table 2. Analysis of cronbach’s alpha reliability level of the UTAUT2.
Factors Cronbach’s Alpha N of Items Variance Std. Deviation Mean

Scale:UTAUT2 ,989 28 2160,449 46,48063 134,7738
Factor 1:EE ,977 4 57,624 7,59103 19,3348
Factor 2:PE ,980 4 63,972 7,99826 19,2941
Factor 3:SI ,967 3 30,858 5,55502 14,2443
Factor 4:FC ,974 4 53,414 7,30846 19,2127
Factor 5:HM ,970 3 31,177 5,58362 14,3303
Factor 6:PV ,912 3 21,103 4,59380 14,5520
Factor 7:HT ,928 4 40,983 6,40176 19,2760
Factor 8:BI ,973 3 28,178 5,30825 14,5294

UTAUT2: The Unified Theory of Acceptance and Use of Technology 2; EE: Effort Expectancy; PE: Performance
Expectancy; SI: Social Influence; FC: Facilitating Conditions; HM: Hedonic Motivation; PV: Price Value; HT:
Habit; BI: Behavior Intention

Table 3. A priori analysis of cronbach’s alpha reliability level of the SAW.
Factors Cronbach’s Alpha N of Items Variance Std. Deviation Mean

Scale: SAW ,962 43 580,606 24,09577 174,7511
Factor 1: AH ,945 18 110,572 10,51532 75,7964
Factor 2: PR ,893 7 27,303 5,22520 27,8959
Factor 3:OG ,935 8 44,461 6,66790 31,1086
Factor 4:PS ,894 7 27,564 5,25017 27,7783
Factor 5:CFAPG ,877 3 5,743 2,39646 12,1719

SAW: Successful aging in the workplace; AH: Adaptability and Health; PR: Positive Relationships; OG:
Occupational Growth; PS: Personal Security; CFAPG: Continued Focus and Achievement of Personal Goals
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cross-loaded on one independent factor. All items were discarded and the
number of factors decreased to 5. Seven items (OG1, OG2, AH4,AH6,AH7,
PS1,PS7) were cross-loaded on more than one factor (.30 or higher) and
discarded. As a result of the factor analysis, a total of 11 items were discarded
and the SAW was explained with 32 items.

Factor 1, labeled AH (adaptability and health), was measured as 41.7% of the
variance. This factor (AH) included 12 items (six were discarded) and indicated
the significance of the ability to adapt changes and retain physical and cognitive
health. Factor 2, labeled PR (positive relationships), was measured as 14.2% of
the variance. The six items (one was discarded) reflected the significance of
positive employee relationships and successful aging. Factor 3, labeled OG
(occupational growth), was measured as 5.9% of the variance and included six
items (twowere discarded) that showed the significance of being able to improve
and to sustain job competitiveness. Factor 4, labeled PS (personal security), was
measured as 4.3% of the variance and included five items (two were discarded).
This factor items encompassed employee perceptions of safety. Factor 5, labeled
CFAPG (continued focus and achievement of personal goals), was measured as
3.5% of the variance. This factor included three items that involved achieve and
sustain goals.

Table 4. Item factor loadings of the SAW pattern matrix table.
Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3 Factor 4 Factor 5

AH9 ,889 PR5 ,912 OG6 -,921 PS3 -,858 CFAPG 3 -,692
AH 14 ,858 PR4 ,838 OG5 -,883 PS4 -,763 CFAPG 2 -,636
AH 10 ,829 PR6 ,807 OG4 -,561 PS5 -,545 CFAPG 1 -,636
AH15 ,802 PR3 ,712 OG8 -,549 PS2 -,526 * *
AH12 ,802 PR7 ,696 OG7 -,542 PS6 -,511 * *
AH16 ,777 PR2 ,590 OG3 -,506 * * * *
AH11 ,744 * * * * * * * *
AH17 ,741 * * * * * * * *
AH5 ,721 * * * * * * * *
AH18 ,703 * * * * * * * *
AH8 ,700 * * * * * * * *
AH13 ,688 * * * * * * * *
Discarded Items AH:1,2,3,4,6,7; PR:1,2,3; OG1, OG2; PS1,PS7

Table 5. Final analysis of cronbach’s alpha reliability level of the SAW.
Factors Cronbach’s Alpha N of Items Variance Std. Deviation Mean

Scale: SAW ,953 32 338,143 18,38866 130,1855
Factor 1: AH ,945 12 55,459 7,44705 51,0226
Factor 2: PR ,894 6 22,210 4,71272 23,8371
Factor 3:OG ,914 6 25,745 5,07399 23,0679
Factor 4:PS ,888 5 14,606 3,82181 20,0860
Factor 5:CFAPG ,877 3 5,743 2,39646 12,1719

SAW: Successful aging in the workplace; AH: Adaptability and Health; PR: Positive
Relationships; OG: Occupational Growth; PS: Personal Security; CFAPG: Continued Focus and Achievement of
Personal Goals
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After the exploratory factor analysis, the SAW demonstrated satisfactory
internal consistency (Cronbach’s α = 0.953) (Table 5).

Items were discarded from the relevant scales that did not meet the criteria. As
a result of the exploratory factor analysis, construct validity and reliability were
tested via confirmatory factor analysis. Table 6 presents the SAW, UTAUT2, and
default model fit values varied between good and acceptance criteria.

The results of research model revealed that the chi-square/degree of free-
dom (x2/df) value was 2.178, the root mean square error of approximation
(RMSEA) was 0.07, the goodness-of-fit index (GFI) was 0.64, the adjusted
goodness-of-fit index (AGFI) was 0.61, the incremental fit index (IFI) was
0.90, the comparative fit index (CFI) was 0.90 and the Tucker–Lewis index
(TLI) was 0.90. The results demonstrated that the measurement model
reached the construct validity (Figure 1).

Tabachnick and Fidell (2007) stated that when the threshold value of
factor loadings changed depending on the sample size and in large samples

Table 6. Successful aging in the workplace model fit table.

ModelFit
Index

SAW
Model
Fit

Values

UTAUT 2
Model
Fit

Values

Default
Model
Fit

Values Acceptable Model Fit Levels References

χ2 848,008
p =,000

1001,488
p =,000

4697,225
p =,000

Low χ2 value and
p <.01; p >.05

Hooper, Coughlan, and
Mullen (2008)

χ2/df 2,409 2,442 2,178 χ2/df<3
χ2/df<2

Wheaton, Muthen, Alwin,
and Summers (1977); Kline
(2005);Tabachnick and
Fidell (2007)

RMSEA .07 ,005 ,07 RMSEA<.05G

RMSEA<.08A
Hu and Bentler (1999)
Steiger (2007)

SRMR .04 ,09 ,01 .00≤ SRMR≤.05G.05≤ SRMR≤.10A

SRMR ≤.08
Byrne (1998)
Diamantopoulos and
Siguaw (2000);Hu and
Bentler (1999)

GFI .90 ,86 ,64 .95≤ GFI≤1G.90≤ GFI≤.95A Tabachnick and Fidell
(2007);Miles and Shevlin
(2007)

AGFI .86 ,79 ,61 .90≤ AGFI≤1.00G.85≤ AGFI≤.90A Tabachnick and Fidell
(2007)

CFI .90 ,93 ,90 .95≤ CFI≤1.00G.90≤ CFI≤.95A Hu and Bentler (1999)
Schumacker & Lomax, 1996

IFI .91 ,93 ,90 95≤ IFI≤1.00G.90≤ IFI≤.95A Miles and Shevlin (2007)
NNFI (TLI) .90 ,92 ,90 .97≤ NNFI≤1G

NNFI>0.90A
Hu and Bentler (1999);
Fan, Thompson, and Wang
(1999)
Bentler and Bonett (1980)

Discarded
Items

PV:1 USE:Chat
Room

G:Good; A:Acceptable; χ2 (Discrepancy Chi Square); χ2/df (Chi Square/Degrees of Freedom); RMSEA (Root
Mean Square of Error Approximation); SRMR (Standardized Root Mean Square Residual); GFI (Goodness of
Fit Index); AGFI (Adjusted Goodness of Fit); CFI (Comparative Fit Index); IFI (Incremental Fit Index); NNFI
(Non-Normed Fit Index); TLI (Tucker-Lewis Index)
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the factor loading value of,300 might be sufficient to define an implicit
variable. These values show that the related items can measure the scales
without any error. Furthermore, the average variance extracted (AVE) values
were determined as service SAW = 0,638 and UTAUT2 = 0,854 (Table 7).
According to Hu and Bentler (1999), if the average variance extracted (AVE)
values of the scales are greater than 0.50, it can be shown as proof of
convergence validity. In light of these results, the observed items had con-
vergent and discriminant validity to measure the research scales.

Table 8 presents the regression weights for the USE, SAW, UTAUT2,BI,
HT and FC. The regression weights for SAW in the prediction of UTAUT2
(β = ,856; p = ,026; t = 2,233) and for BI in the prediction of USE (β = ,391;
p = ,011; t = 2,527) were significantly different from zero at the 0,05 level
(two-tailed). H1 and H8 were supported. The regression weights for
UTAUT2 in the prediction of BI (β = 1,110; p ⩽ 0,001; t = 4,128),
USE (β = ,511; p ⩽ 0,001; t = 3,184) and HT for the prediction of BI
(β = ,713; p ⩽ 0,001; t = 6,868) were significantly different from zero at
the 0,001 level (two-tailed). H4, H5, and H6 were supported. The regression
weight for FC in the prediction of BI (β = ,708; p ⩽ 0,01; t = 2,717) was
significantly different from zero at the 0,01 level (two-tailed). H7 was sup-
ported. The regression weights for SAW in the prediction of BI (β = ,089;
p = ,466; t = ,729) and USE (β = ,364; p = ,235; t = 1,189) were not

Table 7. Convergent and discriminant validity of the model.
CR AVE MSV MaxR(H) use successful utaut

SAW 0,897 0,638 0,018 0,985 0,121* 0,799a

UTAUT2 0,979 0,854 0,049 0,985 −0,221* −0,135* 0,924a

α = Cronbach’s alpha; CR = composite reliability; AVE = average variance extracted; MSV = maximum shared
variance; MaxR(H) = maximum reliability; a Square root of AVE value; * Pearson Correlation; AVE is
significant over the 0.50 level, the acceptable value of CR is 0.7 and above.

Figure 1. Research model.
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significantly different from zero at the 0,05 level (two-tailed). H2 and H3
were not supported.

Qualitative analysis

Field, classification and component analysis were applied respectively in the
qualitative analysis (Spradley, 1980) In the cases where the data should be
coded, analyzes in the coding process proposed by Miles and Huberman
(1994) were used. After the field analysis was completed, classification was
applied in each field. Items and sentences were coded under the themes in
the coding process. The iterative words expressing the same subject were
included in the same group (Strauss & Corbin, 1990).

Classification and coding

The first of the semi-structured questions in the research was “what are the
three major technological tools that assist your life?”. This question aims to
determine which technological tools were used more frequently by the
participants. According to the responses, it was determined that smartphones
with mobile internet assisted the lives of the participants. Most frequent
words in the corpus were smartphones (n = 211), PC (personal computer)
(n = 151), television (n = 56), car (n = 32) in total 305 words.

The second question in the qualitative data collection tool was “What are
the three major factors affecting successful aging in the workplace?”. This
question aimed to determine the differences between the perception of
successful aging of the participants and the SAW questions that were applied
to the participants. The responses given to the questions were coded, classi-
fied and categorized. The titles of the themes were given in Table 9.

The themes in comparison with the SAW subscales, the result showed that
quantitative data had predominantly more frequency of responses than the

Table 8. Regression weights and hypothesis results table.
Factors β S.E. t-value P Hypothesis Hypothesis Testing

SAW→ UTAUT2 ,856 ,383 2,233 ,026* H1 Supported
UTAUT2→ BI 1,110 ,269 4,128 *** H4 Supported
SAW→BI ,089 ,122 ,729 ,466 H2 Rejected
HT→BI ,713 ,104 6,868 *** H6 Supported
FC→BI ,708 ,261 2,717 ,007** H7 Supported
SAW→ USE ,364 ,306 1,189 ,235 H3 Rejected
UTAUT2→ USE ,511 ,161 3,184 *** H5 Supported
BI→ USE ,391 ,155 2,527 ,011* H8 Supported

SAW: Successful aging in the workplace; UTAUT2: The Unified Theory of Acceptance and Use of Technology
2; FC: Facilitating Conditions; HT: Habit; BI: Behavior Intention;

* significant at the 0,05 level (two-tailed) ** significant at the 0,01 level (two-tailed)
*** significant at the 0,001 level (two-tailed)
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qualitative one between AH (43,40%), CFAPG (6,94%) and personal char-
acteristics (31,7%). PR (15,96%) had more responses than “relations with
coworkers” (8,5%). On the other hand, job characteristics (29,40%) and
working conditions (30,4%) had respectively more frequency than OG
(17,80%) and PS (15,90%). The variance between qualitative and quantitative
results were shown in Table 10. As shown in the table there were two main
discrepancies between the scale and the interview results. One, the response
weights to the factors/subscales differed significantly. Two, these differences
occurred in different factors.

Table 11. presents the frequency of word comparisons. The comparison
results showed that working conditions had an important effect on successful
aging. The major five intersection items were peaceful atmosphere (n = 50),
wage (n = 46), job (n = 33), self esteem (n = 32) and health (n = 27).

28,5% of the participants (n = 105) responded that the “personal char-
acteristics” theme was the major factor affecting successful aging in the
workplace. The other two most important factors were “working conditions”
(n = 101; 27,6%) and “job characteristics” (n = 98;26,6%). 7,6% of the
participants reported “relations with coworkers”, 7,5% of the participants
reported “management factors” and 2,2% of the participants reported

Table 9. The coding analysis results.

No Title of the thema Subscales related with SAW

Frequency of
participants indicating

the problem* %

1 Working Conditions Personal Security(7 items) 101 27,6
2 Job Characteristics Occupational Growth (8 items) 98 26,6
3 Relations with

Coworkers
PositiveRelationships (7 items) 30 7,6

4 Personal
Characteristics

Adaptability and Health (18 items), Continued
Focus and Achievement of Personal Goals(3
items)

105 28,5

5 Sectoral/Customer
Relations

- 9 2,2

6 Management Factors - 28 7,5

Note: N = 221(*371 sub-thema items in total 800 items)

Table 10. Comparison of the themes and the SAW subscales.
Factorsa N of Items n* % Title of the Themab n* %** Variance %

Scale: SAW 43 174,7511 100 Qualitative Data 371 100 a b
Factor 1: AH 18 75,7964 43,40 Personal Characteristics 105 31,7 18,64 -
Factor 5:CFAPG 3 12,1719 6,94
Factor 2: PR 7 27,8959 15,96 Relations with Coworkers 30 8,5 7,46 -
Factor 3:OG 8 31,1086 17,80 Job Characteristics 98 29,4 - 11,60
Factor 4:PS 7 27,7783 15,90 Working Conditions 101 30,4 - 14,50

Note: **Corrected percentage; Sectoral/customer relations and management factors discarded before
measuring the comparison; *Frequency of responses; a. Quantitative data (SAW); b. Qualitative data
(What are the three major factors effecting successful aging in the workplace?)
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“sectoral/customer relations” as affecting factors. According to the results of
the comparisons with SAW showed that “working conditions” was associated
with “personal security”, “job characteristics” was associated with “occupa-
tional growth”, “relations with coworkers” was associated with “positive
relationships”, “personal characteristics” was associated with “adaptability
and health, continued focus and achievement of personal goals”. “Sectoral/
Customer Relations” and “Management Factors” were unassociated with
subscales of the SAW. These results showed that the SAW was not met
9,7% of the sample responses regarding the perception of successful aging
in the workplace (Table 12).

Responses showed that successful aging was associated with positive items
despite one negative item. Participants responded predominantly to three
themes: personal characteristics, working conditions, and job characteristics.
The sample responses of the participants were given below:

“to love a job is the most important reason, discipline, and working ethics also
provide long-term success.”

Table 11. Frequency of word comparisons table.
SAW n Qualitative n Intersections n Related Tehemes

Items 129 Items 305 Items 434 Working Conditions
Able 14 Peaceful atmosphere 50 Peaceful atmosphere 50 Job Characteristics
Work 12 Wage 46 Wage 46 Relations with Coworkers
Job 11 Self-esteem 32 Job 33 Personal Characteristics
Coworkers 6 Health 27 Self-esteem 32 Personal Characteristics&
Changes 3 Money 23 Health 27 Working Conditions

n = number of words in the corpus

Table 12. Sample items of the interview.
Title of the Thema Sample Responses

Working Conditions Silence, peaceful atmosphere, scientific work, work equipment, work safety,
sanitation, ergonomics, facilitating conditions (technology), facilitating conditions
(easy access to knowledge)

Job Characteristics Wage, rotation, training, personal rights, ease of work, merit, fair treatment,
immediate concerns, compliance with procedures, planning, workload

Relations with
Coworkers

Communication, working with qualified personnel, work sharing, cooperation

Personal
Characteristics

Be patient, nutrition, personal effort, self improvement, self-esteem, work
engagement, work specialization, being tolerant, personal goals, achievement
stability, self-development, selfishness*, self-sacrificing, empathy, honesty, follow
up innovations, work ethic, work discipline, adaptation to change, experience,
engagement with life, positiveness, austerity, self-competence, personal skill, go to
work early, enjoying job

Sectoral/Customer
Relations

Level of profitability, continuity, relations with customers, technological
developments

Management Factors Principal, motivation, be appreciated, time management, management problems,
institutionalization, corporate spirit and culture

*Negative item
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”Healthy working conditions, ergonomic work equipment, employees and man-
agers with the consciousness of managing stress“

“Enjoy your job, do it like you mean it and get your money’s worth”

Discussion and implications

Successful aging in the workplace and mobile internet acceptance and use
behavior were assessed in this study. The results showed that successful aging
affected the behavior of technology acceptance, but did not directly affect
behavioral intention and use behavior. The technology acceptance behavior
intention of individuals in the workplace significantly affected use behavior.
A significant association between technology acceptance and successful aging
in the workplace caused use behavior. The effects of HT and FC on behavior
intention emerged with the significant association between technology accep-
tance and successful aging.

The UTAUT2 subscale of elderly behavior intention is an important deter-
minant for the realization of use behavior (Venkatesh et al., 2003). Since
intentions are positive or negative feelings and thoughts in the process of
conducting a behavior and the behavior is realized with a decision made as
a result of these thoughts (Ajzen, 1991). Individual intentions, needs, personal
thoughts and emotions, environmental factors, social and economic conditions
are effective on these decisions (Compeau & Higgins, 1995). Researches showed
that performance expectations, facilitating conditions, positive motivation and
habit factors had a positive effect on behavioral intention. According to the
results, SAW was positively associated with UTAUT2, unassociated with BI and
USE. There was no study found in the literature in this context.

Vassli and Farshchian (2017) revealed that seniors had expectations
regarding health-related information and communication technology with
a literature review study on UTAUT2. “Adaptability and health” which is the
dimension of SAW are in the same direction with this expectation. Lack of
privacy and safety are the barriers to the use and acceptance of technology
(Vassli & Farshchian, 2017). These barriers are associated with the personal
security dimension of SAW. The mediation role of UTAUT2 or its compo-
nents should be examined in future studies.

The results showed that UTAUT2 was positively associated with BI and
USE; HT and FC were positively associated with BI. BI was positively
associated with USE. These results were supported by former studies
(Macedo, 2017; Venkatesh et al., 2012). Cheung and Wu (2013) revealed
that SAW and its components were significantly associated with the intention
to stay in the organization. This showed the association between social
influence (the subscale of UTAUT2) and the SAW. The SAW was unasso-
ciated with BI and USE. These results indicated the association between SAW
and USE could emerge via UTAUT2.
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According to the qualitative results “sectoral/customer relations” and “man-
agement factors” were unassociated with subscales of the SAW. In other words,
the SAW was not met 9,7% of the sample responses regarding the perception of
successful aging in the workplace. Participants responded predominantly to
three themes: personal characteristics, working conditions, and job character-
istics. The variance between qualitative and quantitative results revealed that
AH, CFAPG had more response frequency than personal characteristics and PR
had more response frequency than relations with coworkers. Job characteristics’
response frequency had more than OG and working conditions’ response
frequency had more than PS. These results indicated the importance of the
real perception of the participants to successful aging in the workplace. There
were two main discrepancies between the SAW and the qualitative results
regarding the findings. The response weights of the factors/subscales differed
significantly, and these differences occurred in different factors. Therefore, the
SAW items and factors should be developed in future studies.

Limitations and conclusion

The major strength of the study was that there was no study regarding the
association between SAW and UTAUT2 in the literature. The study con-
ducting in a region with different cultural characteristics was the further
strengthening of the study. Although the SAW was the first study in Turkey,
there were several limitations. One, due to the numerousness of the SAW
items (43 items), this caused a great loss of time and effort. Two, the use of
a small sample (n = 303) was another limitation of the study. Three, the fact
that the study limited to the Adana province sample affected the general-
izability of the results (Converse & Presser, 1986).

The main result of this study was the positive association between SAW
and UTAUT2, in contrast to the unassociation between SAW and BI
(β = ,089; p = ,466; t = ,729), USE (β = ,364; p = ,235; t = 1,189). The
qualitative results showed the main differences between the SAW and the
perception of the successful aging of employees.
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